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Dear industry colleagues  

We are extremely pleased to welcome you to the Imago
Africa 'The Science of Human Connection' Conference, to be
held from 30 September to 3 October 2021.

We invite diverse participation and offer opportunities for
networking and collaborating towards incorporating relational
dynamics, humane connectedness, social solidarity and
empathic support into every sphere of life in South Africa.

The live plenary sessions will be recorded and available to
delegates beyond the conference dates hence giving the
sponsors maximum and extended visibility. There will be a
separate Studio for all corporate sponsors to showcase
themselves during and after the conference both live and also
asynchronously. The virtual conference will include both live
and pre-recoded events which will give our sponsors
maximum visibility.

We look forward to working with you and thank you in
advance for your important support of the conference.

Carol-Ann Dixon
Conference Chair

Welcome
message 



In this Conference, leading social scientists, researchers and practitioners who work
within a relational paradigm will offer their insights on how we are to understand and
develop the science of human connection in our changing world. 

Presenters will interrogate the courses and new shapes that relational science istaking
locally in South Africa, the greater African continent and globally. 

The Science of Human Connection will create a space for a variety of inclusive
conversations, research presentation, academic papers, practical application and
community projects informed by an holistic and relational paradigm, with specific
emphasis on African and non-Western philosophies and flavours. 

We offer a virtual experience with some innovative ideas how relational dynamics can
impact the quality of our lives and provide an antidote to individual loneliness,
interpersonal dis-ease, racial and gender-based violence and polices which continue to
sustain poverty, corruption and disconnection.

www.imagoafrica.co.za 

Overview 



 

Important
dates

  

Hybrid conference  
 

30 Sept - 3 Oct 

Early bird
registration closes

 

30 June 
Registration opens

 

16 March
"Best Kept Secret"
registration closes

 

31 March 

Standard registration
deadline 

 

31 Aug
Late registration

closes
 

30 Sept

 

Confirmation of
sponsorship 

 

30 June 



Attendee profile

 

 

 

 

   

 

Academia
Advocates Of Social Change
Community Leaders
Counsellors
Divorce Lawyers
Doctors 
ECD Centres
Educators
Family Therapists
Health Care Professionals
Human Resources Managers

 
Imago Therapists
Industry Leaders
Innovators 
Legal Professionals
Life Coaches
Mediators
Occupational Therapists
Pharma
Psychiatrists
Psychologists
Relationship Specialists

 
 
 

Researchers
Sex Therapists 
Sensory Integration specialists 
Social Economists
Social Entrepreneurs 
Social Scientists
Students
Team-Building Facilitators
Traditional healers 
Training Managers



Be part of engaging conversations between leaders, academia and stakeholders in

the field of relational dynamics 

Position your brand as a committed change agent

Be part of the thought leadership in relational dynamics with a targeted audience

Engage with delegates from around the world with a common focus on relational

dynamics and solidarity 

Global reach via virtual platforms

Share marketing material in the marketplaces; live and virtual

Opportunity to be a part of a bouquet of breakaway sessions, paper presentations,

demonstrations and high-level discussions

Obtain data analytics on viewers of your products, demonstrations or presentations

and obtain information on online enquiries or postings

Why become
a sponsor



Sponsorship
opportunities

Premium sponsor  
R30 000 + (cash)

Mention as Premium sponsor on all conference platforms

An opportunity to exhibit at the marketplace (at venue) and

virtual lounge (online) for full duration of conference

Mention as sponsor on conference social media platforms

and website with click through to website

Prominent logo display on conference invitation 

Three VIP complimentary registrations for all conference

days (in-person)

One virtual complimentary registration for all hybrid sessions 

A 2 min video interview for conference social media

platforms

Opportunity to be a host of a parallel session. 

Platinum sponsor 
R20 000 - R29 000 (cash)

Mention as Platinum sponsor on all conference platforms

An opportunity to exhibit at the marketplace (at venue) and

virtual lounge (online) for full duration of conference

Two VIP complimentary registrations for all conference days

(in-person)

One virtual complimentary registration for all hybrid sessions 

One exclusive advertisement and/or video with customised

hashtags on conference social media platforms

Mention as sponsor on conference social media platforms and

website with hyperlink to website

Gold sponsor 
R10 000 - R19 000(cash)

Mention as Gold sponsor on all conference platforms

An opportunity to exhibit at the marketplace (at venue)

and virtual lounge (online) for full duration of conference

One VIP complimentary registration for all conference

days

Mention as sponsor on conference social media

platforms and website with hyperlink to website 



Break or Lunch sponsor
(7 slots available) R3 000 per
break 

Announced as Tea Break/Lunch sponsor brought to you by

(sponsor name)

Company name displayed at sponsored slot on programme

Opportunity to provide branding for hospitality area (at

venue)

Opportunity to play a video during the break (virtual)  

Mentioned as sponsor on social media platforms 

Sponsor a keynote speaker 
R8 000 (4 slots available) 
(cash)

Mention as keynote sponsor on all conference platforms

Prominent logo display on landing page, programme and

conference invitations 

3-5 min pre-recorded video introduction before keynote

speaker 

Mention as keynote sponsor on conference social media

platforms and website with click through to website 

Branding opportunity on keynote speaker's presentation

slides

Pull up banner display on stage during presentaton  

Sponsorship
opportunities

In-kind sponsorship
opportunities 

Mention as sponsor on conference social media

platforms and website with click through to website 

Value of in-kind sponsorship will be calculated in order

to allocated Premier, Platinum or Gold status for

sponsorship benefits  

Opportunities: Bags, Stationery, Crew T-shirts, Water

bottles, Lanyards, Dinner entertainment, Speaker

transfers 



Sponsor a delegate 
R7 500 per delegate (cash)

Mention as sponsor on conference social media

platforms and website with hyperlink through to

website 

Prominent logo display on landing page, programme

and conference invitations 

One virtual complimentary registration for all hybrid

sessions 

A 2 min video interview for conference social media

platforms

Sponsorship
opportunities

Virtual streaming sponsor
R15 000 (cash) 

Mention as sponsor on conference social media platforms

and website with hyperlink through to website 

One VIP complimentary registration for all conference days

(in-person)

An opportunity to exhibit at the marketplace (at venue) and

virtual lounge (online) for full duration of conference

Prominent logo display on landing page and virtual

onboarding login page 



Our sponsorship team will gladly discuss your specific requirements and

prepare a package that suits your needs and goals. 

Kindly note that all opportunities are available on a first-come, first-served

basis, therefore we recommend that you let us know as soon as possible if

you are interested in specific items.  

Let's
connect

We thank you for your
consideration to support our

conference and partner with us. 

Carol Dixon 
 imagocd@gmail.com 

or 
Sonia Kruger

sonia@safricom.net
+27 (0)76  313 7597 


